CUDDINGTON, DELAMERE PARK & SANDIWAY VILLAGE PLAN
Action Notes for the meeting of the Implementation Group held on Monday 8th May
2017 at the Village Hall commencing 7.00pm

The Chairman welcomed all to the meeting and thanked them for their work.
PRESENT: John de Souza, Mike Hall, Russell Smith, Heather Thompson, John Faulkner (in the Chair)
APOLOGY: Sarah Shepherd
ACTION NOTES MEETING 10TH APRIL 2017: had been circulated before the meeting and were approved as a
correct record
WORKING GROUP REPORTS: The latest documents had been circulated before the meeting
ENVIRONMENT: Heather reported that Janet Edge of the Library was keen for the Library to develop as a
hub for the community. It was already involved with loaning out litter picking equipment. They are willing to
widen the scope and be involved with communication via notices etc, champions etc. They will look at any
proposal which in-beds the Library more into the local community. The Group has decided that they will
spray dog fouling anywhere it is seen to bring it to the public’s attention. Heather is working with Peter
Bulmer of CWAC on various possible energy saving initiatives including champion, advisors, infra- red hot
spot machines which identify major heat losses in buildings. John reported that the group of volunteers on
the allotment list had had their first meeting which he had chaired. A sub group had been formed to meet
and monitor progress with the site manager and another sub group had been set up to look at and prepare
for self- administering the site including governance issues
FACILITIES & COMMUNITY: Russell reported that website traffic had recovered from the blip in March.
2,229 unique visitors and 4,946 visitors in April. There are now an average of 50 events on the calendar each
month. 10 news items during April which is about the norm. Still gaps in mobile phone connectivity. Planning
application shortly going in for mast behind Gospel Church on School Lane. This should improve matters for
Vodaphone and general view that any permission should be conditioned to improve all networks. Further
correspondence received form GP Surgery, MP. Shortage of Doctors had led Practice not take on new
patients. Advice on Vale Royal Clinical Commissioning Group website. Trish and Heather organised a very
successful meeting with local welfare groups such as Churches, support groups, individuals to discuss good
neighbourhood/ befriending. It was agreed that if this was to develop it needs an organiser/ coordinator.
Similar meeting later in month with other groups
TRAFFIC & TRANSPORT: John de S reported that data from traffic surveys now available from Highways.
They had had a meeting with Highways to help interpret the data. Significant problem revealed on
Weaverham Road. Recommendations have been made on where the 20 MPH speed limits are to go. A
number of other improvements are being undertaken by Highways including a pedestrian crossing at
Cuddington shops. John F reported on his recent meeting with Arriva NW on possible re-routing of 82 service
via Cuddington/ Delamere Park. There will be a further meeting in 3 months. Improvements to rail service
discussed although the group are relying on local representatives on MCRUA to pursue.
COMMUNICATION: Discussion around signing off document. Agreed that each working group would
produce a draft document on progress so far to the next meeting and decision to be taken at that meeting.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING: Monday 12th June 2017 at the Village Hall commencing 7.00pm. Apology Russell
Smith. N.B There is a meeting immediately after this commencing at 8.00pm.

